
38th GUZZIRALLY 
SUMMASSAARI 31.7. - 2.8.2020

Saarijärvi area is one of the oldest settlements in Finland. From the village Pylkönmäki at the 
riverside of the river Selänpäänjoki, the settlements are10,000 years old. Slightly younger 
settlements can be found, for example, in Eerola Kalmar and at the northern end of the lake 
Summasjärvi. A unique trap system has been found in the area, which has required a well-organized
community and good team spirit.

The good team spirit among the members of  the Gruppo MOTO GUZZI Finlandia always 
creates a good foundation for the event, so be sure to come to the main event in 2020!!!

Participants can book their accommodation at the end on July 17th. Reservations are made
tel. +358 3060850 or sales@summassaari.fi. Web paiges: https://www.summassaari.fi/en/ 
Everyone pays for on-site accommodation and food packages. Reservations for meals and special 
meals must be made by 17.7.2020. The address: Summassaarentie 180, 43100 Saarijärvi.
Gps:  62°39'45.6"N 25°20'12.0"E mSummassaarentie 180, 43100, Saarijärvi (Tarvaala)
You are welcome to make inquiries and reservations straight to our arrangement organization:
Jouko: jsavolainen57@gmail.com  or  Keijo: kmkeikka@gmail.com

Accommodation and food prices:

In a double room 98 € / person / 2 nights

 In a single room 138 € / person / 2 nights- 3-5 persons in the holiday home 90 € / person / 2 nights- 3-5 persons in
a holiday home with sauna 95 € / person / 2 nights

Accommodation includes 2 nights, linen, towels, breakfast, spa use and final cleaning.
- Tent place 20 € / person / 2 nights incl breakfast and use of the spa. Toilet facilities are located in the spa.
-Caravan prices 40 € / person / 2 nights Price includes: electric place, breakfasts and use of the spa.
-Food package 30 € / person. incl. 2 x dinner (Fri and Sat evenings)

Spa and saunas including the prices:
Spa saunas and pool available Friday and Saturday from 3pm to 9pm

Registration for the rally is on site and the rally fee is 10e / person. Daily visitors 5e / person. Rally 
fees cover program expenses. The program follows a proven line: Live music, beer, dance, Guzzi…
Warning! The next Rally at the area is the Neste Rally :https://www.nesterallyfinland.fi/en/  So we 
recommend you to stay and enjoy of it!!! Or otherwice to drive away as fast as you can!!!!!!!!!!!

Welcome to the meeting!
Gruppo MOTO GUZZI Finlandia
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